Check out MyFridgeRental.com to reserve yours today!
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Digital LockBox

WHAT IS IT?
The Digital LockBox is the perfect way to keep items accounted for in your dorm room such as wallets, cameras, passports, or even school documents and things that you simply don’t want to forget about! The Digital LockBox gives you peace of mind throughout the day knowing that your personal and valuable objects are exactly where you left them. You’ll never have to wonder again where you put something important, because you’ll know it’s in your Digital LockBox!

Digital LockBox FEATURES:

- Keypad and card reader allow access with personal code or magnetic card swipe
- Large storage capacity easily fits larger laptop models and many other items
- Heavy duty steel construction and fully motorized with two locking bolts
- State-of-the-art electronic operation with LED display
- Delivered directly to your room
- Removable shelf gives flexibility to store different sized items
- Cable lock included to securely attach to a bedframe
- Low battery warning indicator

+ Specifications

Height: 10 inches
Width: 19 inches
Depth: 15 inches
Shelf to Top: 4.5 inches
Capacity: 1.19 CuFt
Weight: 43 pounds

Can even use Credit Card or Student ID to open!
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